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I.      BACKGROUND SITUATION 

This chapter will only be presented in very brief notes relating the main items 

of interest. 

Because it will be used qualitatively as the basis of ideas of how to promote 

the development of pesticides industry in the developing countries, 

1,     Ä^wlturji^^ac^round 

the total land's area of Indonesia is 735,865 square miles. 

Total populations    120 million. 

About 72 per cent of the total work force is employed by agriculture including 

forestry and fishing,  the mr.in stay of the Indonesian economy which provides 

52 per cent of the notional income and 80 per cent of the foreign exchange earned "by 

non-petroleum export products, (1971). 

Indonesia's main food crops are rice, potatoes, maize, peanuts and soybeans, 

Enough food crops are usurily grown to supply the rural population, "but a 

problem arose for the urban population.    This prcbltiü is to be overcome by two 

simultaneous measures: 

— Intensification programme, by using fertilizers,  pesticides,  better seeds 
as well as improved irrigation; 

- Extensification programme,  extension of planted area especially to rich 
soils outside Java. 

For rough assessment the level of intensiveness in agricultural production 

praotices can be simply compared to the Japer. situation, an agro-intensive country* 

Rice, 
average 

Maize, 
(dry seed) 

Sweetpotatoes 

Soybean 
(dry seed) 

Tablje 1 

Average Crop Yield (1566) 
in tons/ 

Indonesia 

2.26 

0.29 

5.5 

0.57 

5.0 

2*4 
19.3 

1.23 



Table 2 

Export Crop Production 
(099. M.^Ton) 

Crojg 12& 
1. Rubber 715.7 
2. Copra 1,249.2 
3. Coffee 111.2 
4. fe« 89.3 
5. Tobacco 80.5 
6. Pala oil 156.7 
7. Palia kernel oil 32.5 

1J66 

679.7 

1,185.3 

97.4 

37.3 
13.0 

177.0 

31.5 

Table 2 BLOWB a rough potential of export crop production.    The productivity of 

export crop production stili falle at a lower level compia to more intensive crop 
production practices. 

i 

Mesnwhile some experiences in using modern techniques in crop production \ 

including the use of pesticides have shown an impressive increase in tl.    crop yield. 

Those practices have mainly been applied in the estates producing export crops 
and in the mass intensification progrejwne of the Government. 

As this programme has successfully demonstrated the increase of crop yield to 

the farmers, the use of pesticides is now becoming popular to farmers. 

However, purchasing power of the farmer is now becoming the limiting factor. 

A local consultant had prepared a rough analysis of consumption ratio by 
classes i    (l$66-J968 everage) 

Insecticides» 85 per oent 

Herbicides! 10 p«r oent 

Fungicide«* 4 pey cent 

Rodent icidos and otherst 1 per cent 

100 per cent 

If classified by group of compound, the average composition (I966-I968) will !:e 
roughly as follows î 

Orgenochlorine; 75 per c:nt 

Organophosphate: 3.5 per cent 

tollera: 10 per cent 

100 per cant 

-.s .^-¿arr;.„ „.„-fe„„..,f ¿js*., ....    -?.... . .¡««A.-,   ^„-eä»..   i,.^. « J_^J_ ^stSSi    .»¿^ .   _   E¿ ~S==& .. ^eS3i 



2,       I ros«nt  ~ au^ of Pcot_: c^id/^ #lnducjtry { 

it uure-.r oí  inventors havo be-ui interested to set up formulating and manufacturing} 

plairt» during th»;  rtc-.nt  three y«N?r:-.    If assessed roughly,   they are mostly interested J 

in producing nerbicide&   (manufacture and formulation), mainly for the  cash crops. \ 

Ttm second elftes of main interest  iß insecticidas for rice.    The rest are 

pesticides for household purpoa. *,  rodenticides and fungicides.    Hew interest has ì 

ari Ben in norartoeirtcf.    Field   acporiments of this class are new being conducted.    Only j 

twe of the five applicata h; ve been producing pesticide formulations. J 

The rest are nov 3'.ill  c'-rryinr out their project preparation. I 

}.      Wcil&blt> re-aourc-e 

(a) He^ural 

The main natvral lonourccu -, vailibl^ relating to pesticide industry are» \ 

- petroleum and natural gases? ;l 

- derris end pyrethruia flower can bt grovm in several parts of Java} * 

- mineral s such as diatoraeccouD earth, talc, bentonite, etc. are also | 
available in several plrccs, Tbey can bo us<->tL as fillers or dry j 
cerrifrE fur solid psticidc formulivi ions ; ) 

- Other re;30ir^'-s useful for basic ehemicalr industry. f 

(b) Capotai S 

Lack of capital is one o.¡ the common situations in developing countries, j 

However the Foreign Investment Law kr.r, opened to interested investor^ preferably % 

in joint-venturec with local pa*-tners, the opportunity for setting up industries j 

in Indonesia. J 

(c) fciU 1 
Shortage of skilled personnel is also coraaon.   Howtiver, it can be overcome 

by in-plont personnel training either during the operation of th« new ¿"actor?, 

or in mother country if necessary. 

4.      Othi r cocete 

Legislativ«- aspects concerning the use of pesticides and alike toxicants has 

not yet been given proper attention. A bill on Pesticides has been prepared, but it 

is" still being proeeesod in the House of Eepresentatives« 

J 



I    II.    PROSPECT OF PESTICIDES INDUSTRY Iií INDONESIA 

|    1.      Gen e.ral 
i *""" *"* 

j There are two main bodies govorning the prospect of developing a pesticides 
1 
»   industry« 

- the Department of Industry; 

I - the Department of Agriculture. 

ì The first Department is concerned with the development of impropriate pesticide 

j   industries - "based on sound project coneideration of course - in supporting the 

Ì   second department's campaign to promote the use of the appropriate chemical peat 

control. 

In case a pesticide industry is not jr~± feasible to orerete, a policy of 

importing the needed pesticides is regarded as a temporary solution. 

;{ If, however, the condition has changed,  and a pesticide industry becomes 

I   feasible to operate,  it will be no reason to put off the investment as long as it 

I  will not harm the consumer's and the Government's interests. 
I 

| The second department is responsible in diagnosing the pest control problem 

i encountered.    Then in supporting the resulting pest control programme, the first 

í department assists in promoting the development of pesticide industries to enable the 

í supply of   needed pesticides by local production in speedier delivery,  in competitive 

|  prices instead of using the imported pesticides, 
l 
1   2.     Th£ development programme of chemical industry 

j This topic will obviously come out as the firei question before stepping to 

I other related aspects. 
1 

Besides, it is understood that pesticides industry cai be regarded as a part of 

chemical industry. 

The status of chemical industry in a country bocones the basis and infrastructure 

for the pesticides industry development.    Meanwhile, to get t, rough picture of the 

future oheoical industries, the development programme of thic sector of industry will 

play an important role. 

—„.....»T.   . „ •,„,-.   .. .^*J^ S^^ •    **- -"»^  - •-— -*•-*'—*—* ^a.^a-^M^^ic.-.a^^ji^ 
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The Directorate of Piangine rad Development  of Chemical Industries.,   p. government 

instituion,  has subdivided the- chemicel  industry into four Divisions i.e.; 

- The'Fertilizer and Petrochemical, 

- The Cellulose, 

- The Silicate, 

- The Allied Chemicals and Rubber. 

The fourth Division, the Allied Chemical and RuVbe?, is conoerned with other chemic 

industries which do not isolong-to the first three Divisions. 

It means that the planning of pesticides industry is under the responsibility of 

this fourth Division. 

The development of pestici,;? r.rnufncturing industry will relate the need of raw       j 

materials which are mostly petrochemical intermediates and basic chemicals.    It is 

reasonable therefore to present briefly the prospect of those industries. 

The petrochemical  industry 

Considering the fact tlrt the country has -nple resources on petroleum end natural 

gas,  and that it has good projects in the marketing of their output  eitht v as fuel or   \ 

as petrochixnicrlr.,  it  ic understood if the petrochemical industri-.,  become one of the 

iinportcJTt hey-industry for Indo-.esi-.. 

As thi: term »key-industry   is rurally rief im .1 as CE industry which could cause 

the largest positive  impact  on the national  economic development,   its planning needs 

intensive,  systematic rmA realistic studies,    ,-loreovrr the petrochemical projects are 

mostly capitsl intensive projects reouiring substantial minimum economic size. 

It hes been known that the following weaknesses ore commonly found in developing 

countrieot 

- Lack <.••"  capital» 

- Shortage of skilled personnel, 

- Hon-developed market. 

- Lack of infrastructure. 

. , -AZ .. ^^^V.-A- - „...^ - .^att ^^a^MM¿t¿,JfaAA¡a^El 



According to the policy of the Government in conducting the development, high 

"priority has been given to the production of food. Consequently the production of 

îchcmical fertilizers falls  in the same priority. 

1 At present there is one factory producing urea and another producing uree and 

ìemmonium sulphate fertilizers.    Extension of the-first factory is now Wing conducted. 

jiThese two urea plents represent the first petrochemical plants in the country. 

tie| Tne ne3rt promising step would probably be plastics end synthetic fibre industries 

Jinetead of petrochemical intermediates for the manufacture of pesticide chemicals. 

fThe possible reasons are,  int^alia; : 

••* 

'i -   Mostly such intermedi est es r.re manufactured as by-products of big petrochemical 

] complex in a developed country where the substantial market demand has made 
f 

1 this unit feasible to operate. 

I -    Limited and unwarranted market. 

1 
i Meanwhile to lay down the basis for petrochemical industry development, the 

iovernment is still studying the previous reporta of the ECAFE/AIDG fact finding team, 

EsEICIP and World Bonk»s team., while awaiting ciao the result of the survey to be 

idertaken by UNIDO, before any major steps could be taken in the implementation of 

;he plan. 

Íhe basic chemical industry 

The basic ohemioal industry cannot be disregarded in discussing the prospect of 

pesticides manufacturing industries.    Its function as infrastructure fcr the development 

)f pesticides industries is obvious if a country is going to rely on self sufficiency. 

The term of basic oheraicals covers heavy ohemicals which arc frequently used 

jjt» inputs for other industries in vast quantities.   Lclonging-to this group aj's 

>ng others*,    ooustic soda, chlorine, soda ash, sulphuric acid/oleums hydrochloric 

jid, nitrio acid etc. 

It is reasonable if the basic chemical industry can be used as an indicator of 

|echnolosical progress of n country.   Of the various basic chemicals available there 

re. several such as caustic Boda, chlorin- and sulphuric acid which could represent 

leir group.    Caustic soda and chlorine industry need more careful planning- than the 

ilphuric acid industry. 

mmÊAÊgIÊmÊlig^Ê^^imÊÊl^^ 



Thr: uic-.in problem  in the  dcvlonnknt   oí   c lent rol.-i. i c  plant   in  developing countries 

is usually in tue   marketing or utili?-.tion of c-iiorin* .     Tt becomes thr limiting factor \ 

in the production.    This situation will V  rovcrerd - like whst  has happened in the 

industrially developed count rie- ~    if lo cri chlorine  consuming industry has been 

set up.    It is expected thr* the bigge ?,t  consumer oí   chlorine, VCM plnn^  will appear 

to be feasible by lf;BC. 

additionally,  other sinrl 1er chlorine consumers  nould contribute to ¿one extent 1 

in improving the situation i.e.  industries u^ing chlorimtion procesa in its operation. 

And as it has been known that  a lot of pesticide manufacturing step involves chlori- 

nation process. 

It cm be said therefore thrt  basic chumic-i  industry represented by chlor-rlkali 

industry hac como at  a stage of preparation to nrr> r -  favourable condition for its 

development,    AD  E. gen err! conclusion it  err. b-  simply formulated that,  as far as the     ¡ 

pesticides industry is concerned, the chcmicrl  indutrtry development   in Indonesia has coi 

to an appropriate time for strating the feasibility :;tudy of pesticides manufacturing     > 

industry projects. ì 

3.      Development programme of the  agricultural ce.ctor 

In this section a rough picture will be predated regarding the development pro- 

gramme oí' the agricultural sector with special  refe ronce to the prospect of chcaical 

pest control in the future. 

In the previous chapter the agricultural potential  and production emd the present   ^ 

practices on crop protection have been discustod.    It  should be com« one of the factors  *1 
j 

to consider for the future de-velcprient. ] 

As it is realized that the agricultural export contributes a big portion to the j 

national income, it G role in the national economic development for the country becomes 1 

predominant. It is in line with the Government*s policy to emphasize the cgro-orientedj 

development in the first Five-Year Development Plan (3>6v/70 - 1973/74). 

The general objectives crii be formulated ?•&> follows: * 

- To cupply anple food for' che people, \ 

- Kaxinnur. exploitation of the. available agricultural resources, \ 

Comprising feed and inductrir.l crops; for dora i, at i c consumption as well as for | 

export. , 

i^-rfr-^rfa^friw-- r^^A£im£^^-    --~5?ssft 



tfith 

1 

A nunbcr of mcaeurrc  which h-.vc bcor undort ~j<  :;  -,y th    Oov,--ixa;i   in :>eroiti:n.-, 
crop protection :.r:;, jinter -lin. 

- Hace guidance rnà intencificrtior. pr.rticul.~rly in r.c,   predion,   in which 

programo the mod-.m agricultural production practice  r.r,   ..rpliod including 

the use of chemical fcrtiliacro and pcrticicks.    By thie medi? it IB uxnectod 

thr,t pesticides be-comt more popular to fermera. 

- The foliation of Nation-il Coranitteo on Pesticides,  as tm institution under 

the Department of Agriculture of ini orde par tremici manbirohip.    It   io responsible 

in the legislative and control aspects in the application of pesticide«.    The 

membership of tine Committee ìB rr.-prcB.xtcd by th,  following dav.rUuntß: 

- Dopnrtmcnt  of agriculture, 

- Depart naît  of jl.--.--.lth, 

- lcptirtQont of I-I«..-,ov;ür,   rmd 

- A number of research institutes. 

- Activation of research institutct under the Dt^.irtmart of Agriculture, to 

emphasize their research ootivitico on crop protection e.g.i 

- Chcmior.l pent control, 

- Biological post control. 

- Plant quarantine m«wsuron hiive .-Iso been conducted rr-rci-lly for intend ionrú 

and interinsular trmnfer movement   rlthouch inUr-; rovinci.-.l m^uurco have   not 

been intensively done.    Recruitment  rrd tr.-.inin;; oí  _xp. r-t., if. now b.;co„iing 

e. ratino programme- to ovovoonc tho shortage of »killed personnel.    There  is 

international e-o-opcrt.tion in this fi-Id throuf.i TV clinical Awsictiuioe programo. 

- It is ncccssfiry to note hero thr.t  attention hao not been paid to format p^t 

control programme.    Priorities havte been given to food crop promotion and 

export crops of big contribution to foreign exchange* earning, e.g.,  rubber, 
coffen, sugar cane, tobacco, etc. 

- Co-ordineted progrese for promoting the chetateci pest control in going to 

ho oonduetcd by the relovent ministries, inter rjia, by tho promt ion of 

pesticide industry development. 



Another sector to consider concerning the u;;;t  oí  pesticideo  is the public health 

sector.    This  ecctoi cannot be disregarded in ; li ¿CUB sing its need on DPT  fo^ malaria 

control in Indonesia.    Ita potential deraand for DDT is much higher than the available 

¿«ovemnent i ana to purchase,    Aluotrt  all of the DOT arc consumed "by several SKampy 

âi strict a outride Java. 

The rv. i- ,•% -, ouht  i;¡ ij. tl..-   range of 3,000 to ^SC00 tons annually, while tho 

potential c'em;im"  is; in th¡   order of 10,000 - 15,000 tone/yr. 

rj> Potential  for r? Bticid.G nroduction 

B:ccd on ti¡<   íüliowir.^ conr. i.Io rations: 

- The uromicing agricultural pot--  tial of thi   country, 

- The fr.rujerc! have r..-lined tie importance  oí  appropriate crop protection raoasuroj 

- The present í¿tatu:j oí Dcsticidoi. industry her, cone- to a correct tiiac to start 

their dcveloprui-nt, 

- Tht; rivai lability of r:v materials for the pesticides industry, 

- The policy and progr-urace f* r th-; develop*-ent oí  chemical industry provides 

airo   r  r.peci-.l  • t1 ,:».t Le-n to p-at Li-ddc s industry development   ir. supporting the 

ag/ioultvr-l :•-.-et or e-/ prefect ion, 

- TN   c;ovf lo}H::.3it pro/rranjui. and rceanuroe of thr Department  of Agriculture and 

the Department of u>,alth h.-.v." ,?iven a good, prospect   >n the near future for* 

chemical p>..ut oontrol, 

it cf«i tlvrcfor« ht simply ccicludcd thit this country has a promising potential and 

prospect for pesticides production in the coming years. Í 

 a^t^fltt^^.J.JM¿J^A.  ^.^•^^•f^^a¿J^.^,;t¿aiái.. UtfaÉa 5*2***-*-** —É 
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I    m•  Planning the deyûlopr.ont of .Pesticiies^Industry 

1 1.    Generai 
1  *  
I   The sc^pe ::f industrial planning actually mcluues the study of pruspect of an 

j    industry as discussed in tao previous chapter. 

However» this chapter vail be dealing with furthei planning steps after 

having a chance that the prospect for pesticides industry development has been 

promising. 

A «ore coaplex problem will' be encountered in the projection of demand 

rather than what is usually encountered in the same work f^r    ther c rn>.,on 
•a 
1    industrial chemicals. 

Some reasons that m#ke this work more difficult are inter ali-t: 

(a) Me are dealing with hundreds of toxicants/chemicals with various 

degress of toxicity. 

(b) They should still be subdivided functionally ti be used either 

as insecticides,  herbicides,  fungicides,  rodent i c 'des t  nematocidtiis or as 

other gr-'up of toxicant. 

(c) Same factors such as type of crop,  cr¿p r.tation, climatic 

conditions, etc. ,  governs the select in of suitable pesticides,   In a 

suitable formulation. 

(d) Ot.ier factors such as: 

- specific pest and plant disease situation of a country 

- ecological aspeot 

- ewvironamrt pollution 

<- legislative aspect 

- hew far other pest ontr .-1 methods have been practised in a country 

(mechanical, physical, biological, etc.) 

2 •    Project i pjn of demand 

In conducting pre-invest ment study the first step is to study the market. 

It is understandable if in sine deve lupine cuntries the consumption pattern 

Mgiiliglli^ -- T     áa¡^ii ..•^jA,i.-¿J.^¡ag?.ACM -^^..^ „„^fe.^..^^-^-^^-..^^. ...•rf^.^^^.«^,...;^^^^^ 



has not  been established in a f.rm appr pinate t,. the p tentisi demand of the 

agricultural sector at   thet period    f tine.     Previous experience  in the use of 

pesticides should be   . I served and studied carefully..    Meanwhile, nev/ field 

experiments ahoulc. be c--ntin-usly conduct ed¿, to evaluate the chemical pest 

control meth d suitable f^r a cDp in a country/regi ri. 

In caie ample funds are allocateci to research activities fur crjp protection, 

it will be very wise   t • direct  the  rei-oarch  t... ..i-.^-^.rs.ted j>est  Cj\ntr:JL covering 

all means and methods of c .ntr-.-l.     i! v.-vor¡ the integrated research will be 

obviously tinie and fund consuming work.    In this instance a preliminary study 

can be carried ./Ut while  ;r without  c-iaitine the definitive results of the 

actual research.    The result of the preliminary market study v.'ill be useful 

for pre-feasibility study, 

As it is necessary that the related problems (T.IÎ.1) are to be taken into 

account in this market study, a gr>up -f experts consisting of the following 

qualifications will ho needed: 

- Chamical iünßineer., with extensive experience ir. Perloides Industry. 

- Economist/markotin¿ export,  with extensivo experience in the marketing 

of pesticides. 

- Pesticides specialist* which  is usually represented by antomclopist or 

Plant Pathologist having br ad experience i:. chemical pest control. 

To include the aspect •<!' distribution, the projection ^f demand is to be 

presented either by region and by type of crop as well.    All quantities should 

be presented on the basis of active ingredient contunt.    In presenting the type 

of pesticides suitable to a region's crop, besides the actual names and function/ 

class, their suitable forma of formulation should also be reported.    This form 

of presentation should be further converted to a forra which are able to tell 

their chemical .-rigiri  -,r fr^n what  intermediates (.-r group of intermediate) 

from which they ara uoually manufactured as well as by what diluents/carriers 

they aro formulated. 
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The following system of chemical classification might be appropriate: 

1. Inorganic 

2. Organici 

plent derivatives/botanical} 
(b) chlorinated} 

organophosphorus ; 
carbamate} 
others. 

While the classes of pesticides can be grouped in the following system! 
1. Insecticides and miticides; 
2. Herbicides aM plant hormones 5 
3. Fongicides} 
4* Rodenticides; 
5. Others. 

The projection of demand is expected to be able to give the likely trend in 

the coming decade. 

3.  Feasibility StudieB 

It has been generally accepted that pesticides industry can be subdivided into 

two groups: 

ft 

Formulating plant; 
Manufacturing plant. 

Usually in a developing country where pesticide market is not yet developed¡ 

(a) small formulating plant (s) produciig ready-to-use pesticide formulations are 
promising to set up. 

In cose the market size has been economically substantial, an attention could 

be switched backward to consider the feasibility of manufacturing plants producing 

the technical materials to supply the input for the formulating plants.    Either type 

of plant to set up, feasibility studies ere to be carried out first. 

In some cases these studies can be conducted in the following stages» 
fa)   preliminary study} 
(b)   detail study. 

Preliminary feasibility study or pre-feasibility study could be either 

of national oriented or regional oriented basis.    From this study it is expected 

that some promising projects could bo identified roughly.    If from the 



preliminary study the ¿--v.rr.r:::nt  •. -\.r,  id<jv:t Lfied a project  which will 

promisingly give a ;TC,î  nr.t i mal/j"tf,;;i mal  uer.cht   b- the  c .untry. region the 

project  can be pr moted t    private c • .riponi.? s    r th- detailed feasibility study 

of the pr.ject car:    a carried    u¿ by the t  vernment-. 

In case there were identified projects of insignificant benefit ta the 

economy,  the more detailed feasibility  studies are preferably to be left to 

the interested invest.rs,    All the results  ->f these studies can be then analyzed 

together in an integrated study m a national or regimai basis t    enable the 

preparation of the development programme of pesticides industry» 

Some feasibi 1 i ty criteria 

Specific  feasibility oriteria are n^cossary t.   set-up which will be helpful 

in the identification   ;f new pr>jects     Pesticide industry experts are expected : 

to contribute ideas in chic -natter based   .n the rri.öt recent ost condition. 

The following items might  oe of great vaiue ar> a Éuidancs i"jr prjject 

identification, e.g.: 

1. Average minimum ecm.nnic si7.0 f.r b th maivaf:\cturinfc and fjrmulating 

plant.     By using,  this fact jr .Jid the result   .f market study it is possible 

"to analyse r Highly tne prospect  ¿i new projects. 

2. C^^jmercialjpr J'.it.aDilit^ 

A nunbtìr  >f criteria euch as.:   Percentage reatan on investment, pay-out period, 

capital t'i output rati . etc. art useful indicat >rs f jr analysis. 

3. Nati mal profitability 

Th© foil-.wine cvnBiderati.p is necessary t..- take into account in candactin^ 

project evaluation by the government: 

- bi nefit/cjet ratio (government viewpoint) ) reasonable limit jf aooepted 
- value added 
- domcetic resource cost ) 
- foreign currency saving ) to establish 

' value« are neceeiary 

- capital intensity • ; 

- ïther benefit t; the national 0    njmy and dovei ;pment such as the 

increaso -.f agricultural   ;utput:   tho multiplier effect t.. :>thor 

ecm^mic sectors,  the transfer   -f te^tm 1 gy and skill etc, 
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4- Pl^M^M^.  f-r „Implementation 

The development programme of pusticides industry is t> no concluded fnm 

the previous studies, on either national „r if necessary regimai basis. 

Same suggested sectors to involve in setting up the programme are: 

(a) projected demand in the coming ten years, annually presented? 

(b) production potential of local pesticides factories in the same 

periadf 

(c) minimum economic sizes of formulating and manufacturing plants based 

on 1-cai c-ist e inditi ms. 

The projected demand as it must be usable for preparing tr.is implementation 

programme, should be convertible to three methods of presentation, i.e. a yearly 

forecast clarified bys 

- classes of pesticides 

(insecticides, herbicides, fungicides, etc.) 

- chemical classificati m 

- form jf formulation (solid, liquid). 

By all of this information, programme for implementation could be drawn up 

to include: 

- the target of develypment t ? reach 

- to stages jf development jf pesticides industry 

- «hat are the promising projects and when they are to be promoted 

- how big ars their sises and the needed capital investment 

- where are they to be located 

- what are also the needed prerequisites and preconditions 

- who will fcs preferably recommended to finance 

- what aro the expected benefits to gain in each step 

- what are the follow-up measures required, simultaneously after the 

implementation ;f this pr-gramme. 



- consumer« u  intérêt,   purch^in^, power,   end program   cf crop production. 

- intensivnno-cr; of pest   control  programme. 

ycrte:    All factors and premises constituting this pio£ramae are obviously to be 

realistically assessed by not missing the following considerations: 

^^t technical 

- implement ability T.*.' ^-...,^   economical 
"* " »   , __ financial 

» 

IV.    Promoting the investment 

!•      Objectives 

The identified projects resulted from the previous studies are neoessary to be 

promoted for investment.    The capital investment for the projects is mainly intended 

for the private company's participation. 

It is the government's policy to avoid 01 to keep ita involvement in the project 

financing at a minimum, because the objective i&, among others, to create the maximum 

participation of the privat- sectws in the nation;! development with a minimum 

government  expense« 

Consequently, sound projects uhieh are suggested and plotted in the development 

programme ar<* to l.e made attractive to the  investors by proper promotion. 

All the project information, technical as well as economical,  including what 

benefits to gain and the commercial profitability of the project  are to be made 

available to the investors. 

2.     What projects -r- to bs promoted 

Only t>roj >/vS meeting the following requirements are to be promoteds 

- Commercially feasible. 

- Nationally profitable to the economy, giving a positive benefit to the country' 

economic i\no. social development, especially tí-->3e having likely advantages as 

• what   is tsrmecJ as key industry. 

5.      How to promote 

The first step of all in project promotion is the preparation of project 

presentation« 

^«¿».iil«>jaiJJa»--««-.;i--»———— tiim-"" .~^J—    -*'-^1l|||,||.iai¿ -   ^-^/¡¿¡^^^^^^ssí-st^^iMií^iam^aXA 
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A systematic and comprehensive project   information sheet, m coranonly used for 

instance  in the periodical UNIDO meeting ^or investment  promotion,  should te used. 

Even,  if necessary,  an additional item on estimated comercial profitability 

or something similar could be mentioned, although it is out  of the government's 

guarantee. 

What facilities are provided "by the government to the  interested investor could 

also "be mentioned. 

However, there will possibly be some factors specific to pesticides industry 

projects slightly differing from other groups of chemical industriosi 

- Product obsolescence due to the relatively fast rato of invention, 

- Looal regulatory restriction, if any,  specifically concerned with crop and 

human protection. 

Those factors will obviously affect the period of marketability of product, 

which thus raises the risk factor of the project. 

However, experienced producers have been aware of this.   They have of course 

qualified «xperts to choose, for instance, the appropriate and flexible design of 

equipment i    and they have also had their own minimum limit  of acceptable return on 

investment or maximum limit of pay-out time. 

However, due to the folio;iing factors: 

- Its high risk both in safe~hanàliì% and. in its mcrkut uncertainty; 

- Its expected positive contribution to improving the economy through the 

agricultural sector of production; 

a special treatment from the government as a compensation to the investor is deemed 

tolerable for incentive purposes.   For instance in the: 

- Requireasirte/prsreo^iisites to meet for investment approval; 

- Tariff and taxation, etc. 

The next problems ares 

- Who will promote; 

- What are the media 5f promotion. 

Illllllllllllllllilll Illll ifllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllMllllll lllillllMIMMill   III llll« 



- it: 

The Department  of Industry  through itv approdiate body or industrial information^ 

service, will  obviously be  in charge of promoting th.- projects. 

oorac uncfy3   media of  promotion as  provided by UNIDO arc recommended to take: 

- UKIDO Bulletin (news letter); ! 
¡ 

- U1IIDO meeting for investment promotion. 

V.      Cor."luoion and recpaimewìtàion 

The conclusion and recommendation contained in this chapter have mostly been 

generalized,  and no may spply to other developing count rie». 

(a) The rol?  of pesticides industry in s country of mero or less the same situation 

to Indonesie, will bo having a significant contribution in the future to its 

economic development. 

(b) The sequence of presentation of this paper is mere or less identical with the 

procedure of pesticides industry development in the developing countries - as suggested 

by the writer - consequently the development planning of pesticides industry will 

require the involvement of other related institutions, i.e. th^ Department of 

Agriculture t?t least. 

(c) The scarcity of skilled personnel and th.- laci; of fundo in most developing 

countries! to carry out tht- ever-all development planning of pesticides industry will 

obviously need technical assistance from other oapablv bodies/countries. 

(d) The following possible pattern of pesticide industries in a region could be 

considered for future devclopaent: 

- Formulating plants could be sot up in each consuming country, while manufacturini 

plants need net er ist in each country of the region} 

- The latter should be erectnd in an appropriate country to supply the technical 

material needed by the formulating plants in the surrounding countries. 

(e) $he non-developed situation on related aspects of production anù usage of 

pesticides in taost developing countries needs to be cured promptly to protect the 

developing countries concerned against unfair commercial practices neglecting 

human safety. 

,«a*j.-i.ifini.  •«..-.a.mmtt»    ••• • »,:.,.^«>—M.^-^^-^^J..^^-^^.^^--M^^ii^JM^.^--—Jii-j-^^Mimja 
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(f) The  staggi;  of  pesticides  industry development   ir! uoveloping  countries will 

start  from the development of formulating plants. 

After the market has been d"velo^ed ir r^ach tho «conontio size of manufacturing 

plant, the development of the latter coula "be   started. 

(g) In conducting pesticide industry surveys¡  it will be more advantageous to carry 

out tho regional survey first, then the national study uill follow. 

(h)    In a specific condition and baci:grcund of a country, this writer's findings may 

not be valid to apply.    A different  guideline could l".>e applied,  appropriato to the 

country concerned. 

Re commenùat ion 

(a)    Tor developing count ries 

- We could start to consider the preparation of regional planning of pesticide 

industry development. 

5¿ - We are anxious to gain other developing countries'  experience in conducting 

their development programmes on pesticide industry. 

03)   ftq ^relevant Uni. teró Hjrtipns bodies 

- Developing countries need  bo be familiar with recent major progress and 

problems occurring in pesticides matters (production and  application). 

- Research activities on poet  control  in developing countries should also bo 

directed to integrated po^t  control methods -,  and not  only emphasized to 

chemical pest  control method. 

- Technical Assistance provided for research nr/ development might be multi- 

beneficial if partly chiamo 11 ed to universities, and. under co-opuration with 

inj| the relevant department. 

- UNIDO is requested to maintain its role in promoting the development of pesti- 

cides industries in the developing countries. 

- Through the Technical Assistance/Aid Programme of UNIDO, some developing 

countries need to have laboratory facilities for pesticide residue monitoring. 

.»^•M-i*-^^,^^^.«¿.^ .^^,,„¿-.^ _L~^í~i*¿áaaabtaiÍÉEElEmMta¡¿±~^^¿~¿*. 



(c) To pesticidi.;; producer;-. 

- In tuo marketing of thoir pcrrtinid,  pmduni r  ir, the  d^v-loyiné countries not 

yet  having sound pesticide regulate, y lvstj-lot ions,   it   is requested of them 

to behave  as  they do   in developed coum-ri'.f-.     end not  doing their business 

merely for marimum profit by .;xploitini: ih-   lacking situation of the developing 

country concerned. 

(d) To d^vfclojjf^d .fioj^ntjrjjüs 

- It  is recommended/requested to afrp-devulcped countries to provide also in 

their technical assist ance/aid program   .   ?. media for the transfer of know-how 

on pesticides. 

- The participation of pesticide producers in the country is also expected in 

achieving the above-mentioned request. 

-*-á¿-—"—"^ -— "J-ja-JlB*¿*^*-mgjJta^-Jrf---^J-'--*^irfvWi fff**^-"--—» 1-ü.^A^JML         ~A*taii!~*¿. AíAéffAmisiítm. .Jáfa¡Jyj|f«i3«Éi^ia» 
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